
     What an enormous and incredible blessing!  It was won-

derful to be in worship with you on Christmas – both Christ-

mas Day and Christmas Eve.  I am not only referring to the 

folks who joined with us in the church building, but I am also 

thinking of everyone who gathered with us by electronic 

means.  

     Before Christmas, to be very open and direct, I was fried, 

tired, and getting pretty burned out.  2020 has been a stress, 

and that is one cause of my emotional condition, but the sev-

eral funerals we conducted on the way to Christmas were 

also a significant contributor.  We even had another suicide in 

our area (not within our Mt. Calvary family, but connected to 

it for sure).  Not sure I would have made it through in one 

piece without an Associate like Pastor Kevin and an office 

administrator like Lorna.  Thank you both for your work and 

witness!! 

     Even though we have the treasure of everlasting life in 

Christ, walking with families through their sadness and loss 

breaks my own heart.  I can't help but grieve with them.  

Moreover, I am always acutely aware of the fact that not eve-

ryone who attends a funeral believes in Christ.  I am motivat-

ed to do the work of evangelism under those conditions, but I 

also mourn their future prospects should they remain un-

moved by the call of their creator and redeemer.  Some of 

these are our friends, neighbors, and family members.  We all 

know a number of people who, according to their civil right-

eousness and conduct in our community, are “good people,” 

yet remain in their lost condition apart from the body of 

Christ which He has gathered. 

     Nick's funeral probably hit me the hardest, as it should, I 

suppose.  He was only 29 and leaves behind a wife and young 

son, not to mention his own birth family.  He had the reputa-

tion of being a star student in his Confirmation class.  He was 

a diligent worker and skilled welder.  He served as a first re-

sponder in our area and blessed many families in times of 

trouble.  He carried his own burdens.  A pulmonary embo-

lism in the middle of the night ended his journey this side of 

heaven.  

     I don't expect to forget that sadness or move forward 

unaffected.  How much more so for Nick's beloved family and 

friends!  They didn't choose to walk this path of struggle and 

sadness.  You however, as their church family, have volun-

teered to do so.  You have, by the Spirit's work in you, been 

moved to choose that path.  We walk with one another 

through the valley of the shadow of death because Jesus first 

loved us and chose to walk through this valley with us.  

     That is the blessed good news of Christmas.  That is the 

renewal and refreshment we receive in our worship, not only 

at Christmas but every time we gather.  We have been chosen 

and redeemed in Christ.  God loves us that much, that He 

would take our worst so we could have the best, and be with 

Him in Glory at our journey's end.  

     Consider that as we move into this new year.  Who could 

have guessed at this time last year all that 2020 would bring?  

No matter what comes in 2021, He chooses to be with us and 

will shepherd us through – not only for our own sake, but for 

His own glory and the benefit of those who are yet to be a part 

of His kingdom.  

     I will end considering those yet to join the kingdom, espe-

cially the unborn.  As we begin this new year, will you join in 

the effort to speak on behalf of those who are the least among 

us?  Will you consider joining the March in DC on January 29th?  

Of course, we are still in the midst of a pandemic, so you could 

support someone else in their travels if you are unable to go.  

We have a fund set up for that purpose.  We can't all go, but 

we can all participate in some way either through physical or 

financial support, making the choice to help the unborn and the 

women who could love them with our support. 

Your friend and fellow worker, Pastor Chris 

To Be Part of His Kingdom 
By Rev. Chris Navurskis, Senior Pastor 
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A Guiding Light 
By Rev. Kevin Koester 

Dear members and friends of Mt. Calvary, 

     After all the build-up, Christmas Day has already come and 

gone.  Many decorations are packed away, presents are 

opened, and there’s probably a big dent in the cookie supply.  

We are already entering in a new season of the church year, 

Epiphany.  But before we get ahead of ourselves, let’s look at 

where we have been.  

     We anticipated for many weeks in the Season of Advent 

that our Savior would be sent to us in the town of Bethlehem.  

In this way, we adopted the tradition of God’s faithful people 

for thousands of years.  They were waiting and waiting and 

waiting.  They knew that there would be a Messiah.  God 

spoke through His prophets, telling the world that this would 

happen for the people of Israel.  Though they had to be pa-

tient for a long time, they knew God was faithful and would 

send them someone who would save them.  From what ex-

actly, they weren’t always clear.  It wasn’t obvious to every-

one that this would be a Savior who would, by His saving 

work in the world, rid human beings of their sin.  

     Now, there were rambling shepherds in the fields talking 

about a message from God in the sky, but what could this all 

mean?  Who could understand the scope of everything that 

was happening?  Even if it was confusing or overwhelming, 

Jesus had still come just the same.  And God had in mind a 

purpose which was well beyond anything they could have im-

agined.  It wasn’t just for Israel.  The Star hovering over Beth-

lehem meant something much more than just Israel’s salva-

tion.  

     When I think of the Star which guided the way for the 

Magi.  I am reminded of a picture I saw every year at Christ-

mas for years.  For many years, we would go to my Grandpa’s 

farm for Christmas Eve.  With how big our family has gotten, 

it’s no longer possible to fit all the relatives into that house, 

but when all the cousins were kids it made it possible.  When 

we would go into the house, I would always see on the wall of 

the living room, a tapestry.  It was something my Uncle Vern 

had bought while he was stationed in Germany.  All of it was 

woven together nicely, but it had the most ornate, beautiful 

picture on it.  It showed Mary, Joseph, and Jesus.  On the left-

hand side, there were the Magi riding on camels to greet 

them.  And above the scene was a bright star.  It always 

amazed me how bright the star was in the midst of the pic-

ture.  I always thought that thread must be difficult to weave 

that way, to make it look so bright.  It really stuck out.  But in 

reality, the person who designed that weaving really nailed it.  

The star should be that bright.  It fits with the story.  

     Imagine, for a moment, that you are a traveler trying to 

make your way to Bethlehem.  We take for granted the 

amount of light we have today.  On the desert roads, it would 

have been pitch black.  There were no street lamps.  There 

was no light pollution.  There was just pitch darkness.  And 

this wasn’t empty darkness.  It was probably full of bandits, 

robbers, and dangerous animals too.  Somehow the night 

seems a little bit darker when you know something could be 

coming after you.  

     Then, all of a sudden, there is a star.  The star is a refuge 

in a sea of darkness.  Many a sailor and traveler has found 

their way again because they found the right star.  The light 

pours down and illuminates the way the traveler should go.  

Suddenly, any speck on a map becomes a place capable of 

being found.  

     That’s what God did for the Magi.  He made it possible 

for them to say “Where is he who has been born king of the 

Jews? For we saw his star when it rose and have come to worship 

him.” As they were gazing at the night’s sky, they realized that 

this was something important.  All the other things they were 

doing were ultimately pointless in light of this.  They were 

compelled to follow this Star.  

     This was divine intervention.  God had His hands in this, 

making sure that people from all around knew that this was 

the completion of His promise to send a Messiah.  God made 

sure that there was no mistaking that this Jesus was that 

promised one.  He was the one we hear about in Micah: “for 

from you (Bethlehem) shall come a ruler who will shepherd my 

people Israel.”  He shined the spotlight on Him, He drew ar-

rows pointing to Him, and He told us Himself.  

     Sometimes, we notice that is what God has done for us 

too.  In the midst of this world of darkness and sin, God gives 

us a light.  There is no longer a miraculous star beaming 

down on Bethlehem.  Instead, the shining light is Jesus.  

When a person has lost their job, Jesus shines through saying 

that you have your identity as God’s child.  When somebody 

is racked with guilt for something that has happened or 

something they’ve done, Jesus reminds us that He has paid 

your debt.  When we say it is too much, Jesus says lean on 

me and put your burdens down.  That doesn’t mean we don’t 

stumble through life sometimes.  It means God is guiding the 

way, lighting our path.  Every step we take, He guards us.  It’s 

a miracle.  There’s no other way to say it.  Through Jesus’ 

death and resurrection, a beam of light has come to us who 

least deserve it.  The light shines in the darkness and the 

darkness has not overcome it. 

In Christ, Pastor Kevin 
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Quarterly Voters’ 

Assembly:   

Tuesday, January 19  

at 7:00 p.m.  

Mt. Calvary Congregational Officers for 2021 
President-Kerwin Haeder  

Vice-President-Ryan Kruse  

Secretary-Melanie Hinders  

Treasurer-Kristen Bich  

Membership Secretary-Marilyn McHenry  

Head Usher-Tony Halbur  

Elders-Stuart Adermann, Joe Airheart, Ralph Borkowski, Matt Busch,  

       Roger Kropuenske, Matt Moeding, Andrew Van Scharrel, Leonard Wonnenberg  

Finance Secretary-Julie Kropuenske  

Finance Board Members-Jan Gerrits, Rosalie Pownell, Eileen Waldner 

Trustee Chairman-Dave Hinders 

Trustee Board Members-Brett Boetel, Eugene Dennis, Terry McHenry   

Evangelism/Missions Board Chair-Marlus Lemke 

Stewardship/Welfare Board Chairman-Bill Eining  

Parish Education Board Chairman-Bryan Van Scharrel  

Youth Board Chairman-Clint Bartel 

School Board Chair-Dawn Eining 





Dear members of Mt. Calvary,  
 

On behalf of your elected and called congregational leaders, the Fi-

nance Board extends its thanks to you for the gifts you have given to 

this ministry.  Your response to the self addressed stamped enve-

lopes (SASE) has been very encouraging.  Another SASE is included 

in this newsletter for your convenience.   
 

In addition to our thanks for your ongoing Christian stewardship we 

are asking for your help.  When you mail your donation we ask that 

you please also use your offering envelopes.  Since offerings are recorded by envelope 

number, not by name, using your offering envelopes will alleviate the need for the finance 

board to look up the offering envelope number in order to record the offering.. 
 

2021 Offering Envelopes have been placed in the mailboxes in the Fellowship 

Hall.  If you would like your offering envelopes mailed to your home please 

contact the church office.  If anyone did not receive a box but would like one 

please contact the church office.  
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Thanks to those who  

delivered Meals on Wheels  

December 21, 22  

What a wonderful way to show 

our Christian love and concern 

during the season of Christmas.   

 

Christmas Poinsettias 
THANK YOU to everyone who donated  

to the Christmas Poinsettia Fund.   
 

 

Donations were given in memory of:  

 Gerhard and Ormalyn Boetel by Ben and Judy Boetel, Maureen and Dennis Decker 

 Gordon and Janet Bogh by Allen and Robin Shoultz    

 Duane Frank, and Eldon and Burdette Whites by Nancy Frank 

 Jim and Ruby Johannsen by Roger and Julie Kropuenske  

 Mary Krause and Ron Vanden Berge by Ryan and Stephenie Vanden Berge  

 Wes and Clarice Rounds, Hillard Peskey, Brent Verch and Russell Dillon by their family 

 Trevor Tschetter by Jon and Lisa Meyer   

 George and Arlene Van Scharrel by Dave and Paula Van Scharrel  

 All those lost due to COVID-19 — given anonymously  

Undesignated donations were made by Dean and Susan Fuerst, and Tammy Cramer.   

Additional donations were received anonymously.  Thanks to all! 

 

Jack Boetel 

4612 E Belmont St 

Sioux Falls  SD  57110-4205 

 

Danielle Geigle 

350 S 6th St 

Baltic  SD  57003-2060 

 

James Halbur 

821 Idaho Ave SE 

Huron  SD  57350 

 

Rochelle Hill-Harper 

806 Michigan Ave SW 

Huron  SD  57350 

 

Lou King 

2173 Idaho Ave SE  Apt 105 

Huron  SD  57350 

 

Jon and Lisa Meyer 

40864 211 St. 

Cavour  SD  57324 

 

McKenzie Meyer 

824 13th St SW 

Huron  SD  57350 

 

Mike Sentell 

43640 114th St 

Lake City  SD  57247-6155 

Thank you to all those who helped  

prepare for and participated in the  

special worship services of Advent, 

Christmas, and New Year’s Eve. 
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
1 JoAnn Schley 
 Paulette Owens 
2 Janice Bich 
 Brandon Dooley 
 Ralph Borkowski 
 Bennie Boetel 
 Trisha Jons 
 Clarissa Hanson 
3 Kent Hampton 
 Beverly Kohlmeyer 
 Chris Hruby 
 Madyson Schroder 
4 Jeffrey Lentz 
 Collin Boehrns 
5 Amanda Lentz 
 Amy Fullerton 
 Linda Harder 
 Becky Dragt 
6 Charles Lentz 
 Cameron Lemke 
7 Bradley Henson 
 Justin Decker 
 Kaidin Adams 
 Butch Spain 
8 Fred Stickley 
 Emily Wenzel 
9 Margie Caviezel 
 Marilyn Hanson 
 Karen Johnston 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 Steve Arbach 
10 Tina Fonder 
 Brian Kuehl 
 Ashley Root 
11 Michael Frank 
 Kerry Rieck 
 Cash Kuehl 
 Daniel Stanfield 
12 Kari Pullman 
13 Jenna Adams 
 Glenn Overbay 
14 Trent Kouf 
 Jack Boetel 
 Samantha Kruse 
 Amy Hall 
15 Kelli Medina 
 Lynn Brueske 
 Danielle Kuehl 
 Gloria Bertsch 
16 Doris Knudson 
 Richard Porter 
 Justin Clark 
 Roger Fredrickson 
 Makenna Porisch 
17 Gavin Kinsley 
18 Ginger Moeding 
20 Donna Frank 
 Carey Hintz 
21 Joshua Leachman 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 Connie Winegar 
 Kristi Glanzer 
 Dora Jean Wipf 
 Jacob Harms 
22 Janet Harrison 
 Dave Sutton 
23 Thomas Boetel 
 Adrianna Root 
24 Dean Claassen 
25 Shannon Harrington 
 Leroy Deneke 
 Richard Everett 
26 Alyssa Tucker 
27 Mary Davis 
 Andrew Borkowski 
 Kallie Carey 
28 Donald Hein 
 Kenzie Kleinsasser 
 Jennifer Beals 
 Robbie Gascoigne 
29 Chad Kohlmeyer 
 Larry Waldner 
30 Barbara Moser 
 Joshua Thuestad 
 Denaesia Aldridge 
 Madison Pfitzer 
 Robert Snoozy 
31 Rick Kohlmeyer 
 Brylee Hamilton 

JANUARY BAPTISMS  
 Stacy Boonstra 
1 David VanScharrel 
 Kerry Niederbaumer 
 Darlene Reinartz 
 Butch Spain 
 Robert Mayfield 
3 Melanie Kludt 
7 Katherine Chamberlain 
9 Alec Birkeland 
11 Jody Minske 
13 Dennis Ohlrogge 
 Aric Birkeland 
 Glenn Overbay 
 Courtney Dragt 
14 Tammy Gilbert 
15 Trent Kouf 
 Janice Bich 
 Maiya Hein 
 Tyson Pfitzer 
16 Zachary Schroder 
17 Justin Clark 
18 Jessica King 
 Becky Dragt 
19 Brian Kuehl 

JANUARY BAPTISMS  
20 Scott Miller 
 Paulette Owens 
21 Kameryn Haeder                  
22 Jeff Peskey 
23 Daniel Dale 
 Autumn Siedschlag 
24 Doug Bich 
 Bennie Boetel 
 Kirk Echtenkamp 
26 Amanda Lentz 
 Sherri Kohlmeyer 
 Stacie Halter 
 Regan Hamilton 
 Harlan Temme 
28 Jennifer Porisch 
29 Myrna Leachman 
 Neal Cruse 
30 Tina Fonder 
31 Michael Frank 
 Rebecca Fischer 
 Dilyn Brooks 
 
 
 

JANUARY ANNIVERSARIES 
1 Dennis/Sandy Schilling 
 Bruce/Janell Beckman 
9 Cruz/Toni Cuyuch-Chan 
11 Robert/Karen North 
13 Billy/Wenda Hornig 
14 Randall/Nancy Ziegeldorf 
15 Russ/Karen Donovan 
16 Gaylen/Rebecca Roth 
17 Jimmy/JoAnn Schley 
 Craig/Lynn Brueske 
18 Cody/Jade Shoultz 
24 Brad/Gina Henson 
26 Ron/Alice Schmidt 
31 Nikalus/Jocelyn Busch 
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Children-Youth Ministry at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church  

Happy New Year to each of you!  

    We hope you had a blessed Christmas and feel ready to face the New Year with optimism 

and good health.  We are ready and very enthusiastic to see the children again, after having a 

nice break.   

     We want to thank everyone who donated and bid on the items for the 2020 Preschool 

Auction.  Having the auction online was something new but you still came out digitally to  

support us, and we are so appreciative of that!  

     Something fun we did this month was paint with ice!  We put food coloring in ice trays 

along with a popsicle stick, froze them, and then painted with them.  It was a cool and unique activity, the children loved it!  

     For our Bible story time we read through the Christmas narrative, starting with the angel's announcement to Mary, and to 

the three wise men visiting them and the angel’s warning to get out of Herod's grasp and head to Egypt!  The children loved 

this story, any story with a baby they seem to really like!  We had baby Moses, baby Samuel, and now baby Jesus!  It is our 

hope that they keep this story in their mind all throughout Christmas break.  We kept saying ''Jesus is the greatest gift of all!'' 

during circle time, whenever talk would turn to Christmas presents.  

     We are hoping to avoid any more outbreaks of illness this winter.  If your child has a fever or shows sign of illness, please 

let him or her have a day at home in the hope that it will ward off any contagion in the classroom.  Thank you for your part in 

avoiding illness.  Now we look forward to 2021, may it be a bit calmer than 2020!                                         — Miss Melissa 
 

Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will not depart from it. Proverbs 22:6 (ESV) 

“Let the children come to me; do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom of God.” Mark 10:14  
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“Mt. Calvary: Where New Life Begins ” 

Return Service Requested 

 

For the month of January, Mt. Calvary will offer one  

mask-required Communion service on  

Wednesday, January 13th at 7:00 pm.   

If you would like to come, please preregister by  
calling the Church Office or getting in contact with  

either of the pastors.  May God Bless You! 

 

 

 

In the elders meeting on January 5, 2021, it was decided that  

Mt. Calvary is ready to return to our regular worship schedule.   

Beginning on January 16-17, the worship schedule will be as follows:   

Saturday 7:00 pm, Sunday 8:00 am & 10:30 am.  Adult Bible Study,  

High School Bible Study, and Sunday School will remain in the 9:15 am  

time slot.  Please contact the church office or the pastors with any questions.  

God's Blessings!  


